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By Gary Graham, Governor
As we start the new Kiwanis year, I am
proud to serve as your Governor. We now
enter the second century of Kiwanis rededicated to improving the world one child and
one community at a time. But there are challenges in Kiwanis, in our District and in our
clubs. We seemed to have stopped the free
fall loss in membership but now we need to
reverse course and grow. Whether it is by
growing our own clubs or creating ones that
meet the needs of others that want to serve,
we must increase our membership. To do
this, the bottom line is we need to ask someone.
The old saying from the 1960’s goes –
“If you’re not part of the solution, then
you’re part of the problem.” Everyone can
do something. If you are not the type to ask
someone to join, then give a name to someone who is. However, it begins even before
then. To get someone to join, you need to
offer them something first. Kiwanis is a
TEAM effort. Not everyone will be the head
coach or the star player but everyone can
contribute. A football team has dozens of
players all working together by playing to

their strengths. Kiwanis is the same. Create a
service project, improve on one your club
already does, or simply participate so that
the potential new member will want to participate. If you are a more behind the scenes
person, make your meetings more inviting
with pre and post meeting setup/
breakdown. If you are good with finances,
deal with the fundraising or the club’s accounts; good with computers, create a Facebook page; like photography, chronicle your
meetings and projects; like to write, create a
newsletter, send articles to the newspaper,
or write up your club’s project for this newsletter or District competition. If you like to
tell jokes, tell them at your meetings; like to
sing, do that. You may not be able to do
everything, or do it perfectly, or even as
much as you would like but, that should not
stop you from doing something to make
your club fun and inviting.
We can do more together than we can
do alone. Everyone can do something but it
should be his or her best effort. Doing the
minimum that is required or not giving
100% of what you are capable of doing is

being part of the
problem not the
solution. If you
are moving your
club forward, you
are part of making Kiwanis better and you are
part of the solution. If you are
contributing all of what your time and money allows you to improve your community
you are part of the solution. If you are working all you can to make the life of a child
better, you are part of the solution. We read
the news headlines and see the turmoil, poverty, and neglect today and together as Kiwanians, we can make a difference to change
the headlines of tomorrow. We will not
solve every problem but we will not contribute to them because we will be part of the
solution. I am asking you to look at yourselves and ask, “Am I honestly doing all I
can? Am I doing it as best I can?” And if
you do, then you will know the answer to
the question “Am I part of the solution?”

By Charlie Ford, Executive Director of La.-Miss.-W.Tenn. Kiwanis District Office

Kiwanians, Kiwanis
Clubs, and even District
Organizations all generously
combined to present a
“Retirement Gift” to longtime District Administrative
Assistant Beverly Cain. A
big “Thank You” and
“Good Luck in Retirement”
presentation was planned
for Beverly at the District
Convention in Memphis. However, a phone call from home
telling her that her younger sister Jerri was about to undergo
life-threatening surgery altered all plans in Memphis. The
good news there is that the doctors decided against surgery
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2015

and went with heavier doses of chemotherapy. After her
third round, things are improving and Jerri is feeling better.
Please keep her in your prayers!
Plan “B” then became to present her gift at a social during the District Board Meeting in August. And although her
initial comment was “this is too much,” she didn’t offer to
share it with anyone there!
Those of you who know Beverly, realize just what she
did for the District at the office and even behind the scenes.
She is being missed at the District Office – but fortunately
she drops by occasionally to visit Tiffany, her daughter who
replaced her as Administrative Assistant.
You can keep up with Beverly on Facebook – or send
her an email to tell her you miss her and hope to see her
around at future Kiwanis events.
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Two hundred Kiwanians gathered for a weekend off motivation, education, fellowship, and
fun at the 2015 District Convention in Memphis, Tennessee.

OFFICIAL ACTION TAKEN AT
THE MEMPHIS CONVENTION
District Officers Elected:
 Gary Graham, Kiwanis Club of Baton Rouge, La.,
elected as District Governor for 2015-2016

 R. Fred Pitts, Kiwanis Club of Tupelo, Miss.,
elected as Governor-Elect for 2015-2016

Amendments to the District Bylaws
Adopted by the House of Delegates:
 Amendment No. 1: Complete new set of District
Bylaws approved.

 Amendment No. 2: Annual Dues approved, with an
increase of $5 per member in 2015-2016, an additional
$3 per member in 2016-2017, and a final $2 per member in 2017-2018, for a total of $10 per member.

 Amendment No. 3: New Member Add Fee increase
of $5 per new member approved, effective 10/1/2015.

Resolutions Approved by the House of
Delegates:
 Resolution No. 1: Appreciation resolution for International Counselor Art Riley, Host Chair Claude
Vinson, and the Sheraton Downtown Memphis Hotel.

 Resolution No. 2: Appreciation to Key Club Governor Emma Bourgeois and Circle K Lt. Governor Emily Damm for their participation at the convention, and
a pledge for continued support for all SLP Programs
in the District.

 Resolution No. 3: Continued support of the Eliminate Program to a successful conclusion within the
District, and appreciation to Dennis and Ame Oliver
for their efforts for the success of the project within
the La.-Miss.-W.Tenn. District.
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By John McCay III, Immediate Past Governor

First, Susan and I would
like to say THANK YOU
for making our year as
Governor such a memorable and terrific one! We visited clubs and events across
our district and it quickly
became evident why we are
known as the Great and Historic Louisiana Mississippi
West Tennessee District.
From clubs with a few members to those with large
memberships, each and every club is engaged in their
community and making a positive difference. Without
you, many communities across our three states would
not be served. Again, thank you for what you do day in
and day out through Kiwanis.
From the beginning of my year you heard it and
written across my pin, was my theme - “Did I Make a
Difference?” As I stated earlier, I know we have a district
of dedicated Kiwanians offering unparalleled and inspiring service. You probably did not hear a speech or
read a message from me that I did not ask you to ask
yourself that hallmark question, “Did I Make a Difference.” Well, you answered it beyond my greatest expec-

tations. Because of your selfless service, you are improving the world one child and one community at a
time and making a difference.
As we begin this new administrative year, I look
forward to Governor Gary’s year and I know he will
quickly learn what I did within the first few days in
office. That is simply this - our membership is topnotch and extraordinary! If it sounds like I am bragging a little bit about our members, you are right! It
was an honor to host our International President and
present our membership to him in Natchez at our Mid
Winter and to lead our enthusiastic delegation to International Convention. There was never a moment I was
not proud to say that I was from the great and historic
Louisiana Mississippi West Tennessee District.
Therefore, as Susan and I reflect over this past
year, you each have made a difference in our lives. As
we look at our beautiful crystal plate and bowl, we will
remember each of you and it will remind us of the
countless hours and ceaseless service that you give to
the greatest service organization in the world. So, we
want to once again thank you for all you do and for
making our year leading with you such a memorable
one. In closing, I will ask that question that you know
is coming - Did I Make a Difference?

R. Fred Pitts was elected as the 2015-2016 Governor-Elect of the La.-Miss.-W.Tenn. District at the recent convention held in Memphis, Tenn. Fred is a 46year member, and Past President of the Tupelo Kiwanis Club. He has served 2 terms as a Distinguished
Lieutenant Governor for Division 16, and currently
represents Division 10 on the Past District Officers
Executive Committee. He served as the District Trustee for Region II from 2008 to 2011, and was a member of the District Foundation Board of Directors for 6
years, serving as President in 2007-08. Fred has attended 9 International Conventions since 2003.
Fred is a John T. Roberts Fellow recipient from the
District Foundation, and has made a pledge to the
Eliminate Project for a Walter Zeller Fellowship.
Fred is President of SafeStore of Tupelo, Inc. and is
semi-retired. He was elected to Tupelo City Council,
July, 2009 to June, 2013, where he served as President

of the Council for all 4 years.
He was a member of the
Miss. Army National Guard,
where he served as Sergeant
First Class, and now is a
member of the American Legion, Post 49. Fred is a Deacon at the Calvary Baptist
Church, a member and past
Board Member of Community Development Foundation
in Tupelo, and a Wood
Badge Bead recipient, Yacona Council of Boy Scout.
Fred is married to Carol, and they have two sons
and two grandchildren. He graduated from Provine
High School in Jackson, Miss., and attended Mississippi
College in Clinton, Miss.
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By Dennis Oliver, Project Eliminate Co-Chair

What a rewarding journey into wiping tetanus off the face of the earth and
giving hope to 61 million mothers and their babies!
Kiwanians: You and I plus 610,000 K FAMILY members enthusiastically pledged in
2010 to raise 110 million dollars and free 39 countries of the ravages of a horrible, unnecessary disease that dates back to biblical times. A baby dies every 11 minutes due to a
lack of vaccine, which only costs $1.80. Today, Kiwanis has surpassed 100 million dollars with only 22 countries
remaining to be free.
AWESOME!!! AWESOME!!! AWESOME!!!
The last mile is sometimes the hardest. Your LAMISSTENN District has raised 1.9 million dollars toward our
goal. Only 22 countries remain. Our District ranks in the top 10 out of 54 Districts in raising their pledge.
WE CANNOT STOP NOW!!!!
Again today, I ask EVERY MEMBER and EVERY CLUB to do all possible to accept this "ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY" to save the lives of precious babies whose last hope is you and me.
Clubs: While we have 38 Model Clubs ($750.00 per member) plus two $100,000 clubs and 25 clubs who have
pledged something, today I would hope that the remaining 65 clubs who have not pledged, will report a 5 YEAR
PLEDGE (pay out in 2020).
Club Presidents: Will you include this on next week’s agenda?
MEMBERS:
1. 5 members pledged $25,000. THANK YOU!!
2. Over 400 Walter Zellers and Centennials have been purchased or pledged! THANK YOU!!
WILL YOU CONSIDER?
1. Purchase/pledge any one of 3 Walter Zellers
(standard, Presidential or shadow box) for $1000 with $250 grant.
2. Purchase or pledge a Centennial (pictured at right) for $1,500
(only available until 12/31/15)
3. Make any pledge and realize every $1.80 saves or protects a baby.
ALL GIFTS ARE CREDITED TO YOUR CLUB!
In our lives which are so richly blessed, how can we possibly say no? Make TODAY the day you and your
club are part of the giant victory celebration planned when . . .
NO, (I SAID NO) CHILD DIES FROM TETANUS!!!
WHAT A DAY THAT WILL BE!!!!
The Kiwanis community is the world including every baby wherever they live!
THIS DISEASE WAS MENTIONED IN THE BIBLE AND THE CURE CAME IN 1924.
ISN'T IT TIME?
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2015
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By Nettles Brown, The Formula Coordinator

The first statement of The Formula is to “Love It!” and we are talking about your
Kiwanis Club.
What do you love about your club? Be specific. Write it down. It is a good way to
reinforce what it is you love about your club.
What would you like to renovate about your club? Again, write it down. Be specific rather than general.
How can you accomplish the renovation? Once again, write it down. Think outside the box. Look for new and
innovative ways to make your club the “Best Show in Town.” Be constructive rather than destructive in your comments and suggestions.
Share your ideas with the Club Board of Directors. Offer to meet with the Board to discuss your recommendations. Listen to ideas of others as we have not all been blessed with all the right answers.
Be a Team player! Encourage others to participate in the exercise. You will achieve more as a team than as an individual.

Get excited about your Kiwanis Club!

By Jeems White, III, Past Governor

If you are reading this, it is very likely that you have
contributed to The Eliminate Project (TEP). Thus it is
also likely that you have been moved by the dramatic
goal of TEP to immunize mothers in destitute parts of
the world to protect them and their babies from the
dreadful death of neonatal tetanus. I doubt anyone who
has seen the video of the gruesome neonatal deaths was
not moved.... and the deaths are totally preventable.
That said, I am puzzled that only five people in the entire LMT district have pledged to be Major Donors
($25,000 over five years to immunize 13,889 mothers.)
Now of course most Kiwanians cannot afford that kind
of donation even if dedicated to "give until it hurts."
But surely more than five people of nearly 5,000 members do have the resources. One-half of one percent of
LMT Kiwanians would be more than 20 who can probably afford a major donor pledge.
This kind of giving is usually psychologically stressful even for people with the financial ability to do it but
who are not wealthy. The numbers break down to
$5,000 per year or $417 per month. (Anything already
donated counts toward the total....which lessens the
8

"stress" of increasing a
pledge.) If these numbers are
out of reach, why not half
that amount ($12,500) or ten
thousand or five thousand
The answer to why only
five have made this wonderful extra commitment is
probably because nobody has
asked you directly and personally. I am asking you now.
But the action must come from your heart. If you have
the financial ability to pledge at one of these levels, do
you have it in your heart to step up and make it happen? We are volunteers, so it is totally up to you. Reward and satisfaction lie personally within yourself. Can
you step up? If so, will you?
Jeems:) White
P.S. If you just cannot pledge this level, can you pledge
something more? Another Zeller? A Centennial? Something more? Where are you? Look in your heart.
WWW.LAMISSTENN.ORG
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By Court Crow, Human & Spiritual Values Chair

Kiwanis Clubs often begin and end their meetings or special events with Invocations to invoke the Lord’s blessings on the food, guidance for the club’s deliberations or planning, or our service to the children of our area.
Our Christian or spiritual foundation is essential to our successes and to attracting men and women who may see Kiwanis service as an extension of their
personal ministries. When we offer prayers, the only caution we probably need to
consider is that the identity of each person’s “God” may be different from our
own.
We generally don’t have that dilemma here in our District, but we are an international organization and our membership can easily include people who are Jewish or other nationalities/
religions. We never want to hesitate to express our spiritual tenants (see Objects 1 & 2) but we must never step
on other Kiwanians’ beliefs, either.
Here is the prayer that Kiwanis International published several years ago and is used by many Kiwanis clubs
as their weekly benediction:

Dear Lord,
In Thy infinite goodness and mercy, look down upon Thy children in this hour of need.
Grant unto us the light and the wisdom to know Thee and to serve Thee.
And give us the strength and courage, with Thy help to face whatever the morrow shall bring.
And grant us peace.
Amen.

Or, of course, each individual club or Kiwanian can give an invocation personally. At least one club wrote
and now recites this prayer weekly. It may be a model for your club.

Dear Lord,
Thank you for this day that we gather here in Kiwanis fellowship.
Bless this food that we have before us.
Bless the efforts of this club to help the children of the world.
Hear our prayers, both spoken and unspoken.
Guide us in our Mission.
Amen

Just continue recognizing and honoring the first and second Objects of Kiwanis. They help make us unique
among international service organizations.

By Lorilei Songy, Aktion Clubs Chair

Members of the Greater New Orleans Aktion Club are excited about their newly formed relationship with Angel’s Place, a
charity for families with children diagnosed with life-threatening
illnesses. Their first activity for the children, titled “Booville,”
will consist of a Halloween party in the Nims Center along with
trick-or-treating. Aktion Club members will be stationed
throughout campus on Sunday, October 18, 2015, giving out
candy to the Angel’s Place children and their siblings. The
Greater New Orleans Aktion Club is sponsored by the Dawn
Busters of Metairie Kiwanis Club.
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2015
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By Stephanie Crow, Fundraising Chair

Greetings La-Miss-W.Tenn!! Happy Kiwanis New Year!!
IT’S NOW TIME TO SEND YOUR FUNDRAISER ENTRIES IN!!!
You’ve been hearing about new Fundraising Awards over this past year… NOW it’s
time to send in those entries! The entry forms are available to download on the district
website. You can submit your etries in the Single or Multiple Fund-Raiser and Most
Original Fundraiser Categories.

BE A PART OF THE DISTRICT FUND-RAISING AWARDS!
Immediate Past Governor John McCay is encouraging all clubs to share the information on their FundRaising Projects with other Kiwanis Clubs in the District, by participating in the 2014-2015 La.-Miss.-W.Tenn.
District Fund-Raising Contest. In this contest for the 2014-2015 Kiwanis Year, clubs are invited to participate in
the Annual Fund-Raiser and the Most Original Fund-Raiser contests.
Annual Fund-Raiser Contest – in either the Single Fund-Raiser Category (for clubs with one single fundraising project) or the Multiple Fund-Raiser Category (for clubs with more than one fund-raising project).
Awards: Banner Patch Awards in both categories, for one Winner and up to 2 Honorable Mentions in
each of the sections: Diamond Section (clubs with 76 or more members); Ruby Section (46 to 75 members); Emerald Section (30 to 45 members); and Coral Section (fewer than 30 members).
Most Original Fund-Raiser Contest – if you feel that your club has a unique Fund-Raising Project that you
wish to brag about.
Awards: Banner Patch Awards for one Winner and up to 2 Honorable Mentions for the Most Original
Fund-Raising ideas in the District.
Each participating club will be asked to describe the project(s), provide the total amount raised and the net
profit raised through each project. Contest entry forms will be developed and made available to all clubs in the
District. Photos and newspaper clippings (if any are available), may be submitted along with the contest entry
form.
For further information about the Fundraising Awards or any other questions about Fundraising, please contact me at gymnast92685@aol.com.
The contest will continue for the current 2015-2016 Kiwanis year. Make sure to do some exciting fundraisers
this year and share them with the district when the 2015-2016 entry forms are posted! Thank you!
10
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By Stephanie Crow, Fundraising Chair

Halloween Fundraising Ideas
Pumpkin Decorating Contest – A tried and true Halloween event is a
Pumpkin Decorating Contest. Have a “Pumpkin Pandemonium!”
Whether by carving or painting, people can get very creative decorating pumpkins!
Halloween Ball/Masquerade – Have a ghoulish ball…a “Halloween
Happening.” Decorate your venue in Halloween decorations but instead of everyone dressing in Halloween costumes, they dress in formal wear. Think of it as a Mardi Gras ball planned by the Adams Family. You can play Halloween themed music and serve Halloween
themed food throughout the night.
Halloween Bake Sale – Make Halloween Hands or Skeleton Snacks
by getting clear food service plastic glove, placing a candy corn in each
finger as a nail, finish filling them full of popcorn, tie the wrist end up,
and add a spider ring. You can bake creative themed treats. Or you can
make snack trays or treat containers.
Halloween Night Golf Tournament - You do all the same things except
that you have a night golf tournament with lighted fairways, luminous balls, and scary decorations. Plus add the odd monster jumping out of a bush for a great time! Check out <www.rewardingfundraising-ideas.com/golf-fundraising-ideas.html> to help you get
started.
Witch Hockey – You have at least two teams of witches in full regalia
face each other for the ultimate challenge. Using their brooms as
hockey sticks and a small football they play 20 minutes each way.
Have cheerleaders dressed up in costumes as ghouls, vampires,
goblins, etc. Sell Halloween themed concessions.
Trick-Or-Treat for UNICEF – Don’t forget to support the Eliminate
Project by encouraging your kids and SLPs to raise money through
Trick-Or-Treat for UNICEF!! Order your FREE boxes from
<sites.kiwanis.org/Kiwanis/en/theELIMINATEproject/SLP/
TrickortreatforUNICEF.aspx>!!!!

Trick-Or-Treat!! Happy Halloween!!
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2015
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By Travis B. Moore, Public Relations Chair

Guys, I’m excited!!! We just finished a very successful year and this
new year promises to be even better
than ever. The Kiwanis name has
been in the press and in the news
everywhere, so thank you for your
hard work and your commitment.
At our District Convention, we
named six winners and seven honorable mentions in our Newsletter
Awards, one winner and two honorable mentions in our Facebook
Awards, and one winner and one
honorable mention in our Scrapbook Awards. Everyone did a great
job, so selecting these outstanding
winners was a very tough job for
our Public Relations Committee, so
congratulations to everyone.
Going forward, it will remain so
important to the mission of Kiwanis that we reach out into our local
communities and tell our story, that
the purpose and objective of Kiwanis is shared, that everyone knows
12

of the good work that our clubs do,
that the public knows of our community service projects, and that
our stories of success are shared on
the streets, in our schools, in our
churches, in our city halls, in our
homes, on the ball fields, and with
friends everywhere. We need to be
promoting our Pancake Days, Kiwanis One Day, youth scholarships,
veteran and military projects, reading programs, Eliminate Project,
Coats for Kids, school and community events, food drives, community
clean-ups, park restorations, 5-K
Runs, and our many more very special events.
Please make a consistent effort
to get information to the local media, including the newspapers, radio
stations and TV stations. And these
media contacts need to be invited to
our Kiwanis events. Please make
contact with these local media contacts, get them information of Kiwanis and invite them to all Kiwanis
events. They will use what they can
and we need to make sure that we
are sending them information about
all of our projects.
In today’s world, each club
needs to have a Facebook page and
we need to share posts about our
Kiwanis projects and events with
our social media friends, including

using Twitter. Social media is the
quickest and most efficient way to
reach people and we need to take
advantage of this huge opportunity.
If your club has a Facebook page,
please share posts, announcements,
success stories and other events
with your social media friends. If
you club does not have a Facebook
page, please create one and start
using it.
And don’t forget, for our judging of our clubs’ newsletters, please
email your newsletters to me at
tbmoore@tcbphila.com. If you are
using one of my older email addresses, please use this new email
address for the newsletters. And
lastly, for our judging of our clubs’
Facebook pages, please email me
the link to your Facebook page so
we can start reviewing the Facebook pages for content and activity.
And lastly, thank you for all that
you do and thank you for your dedication and commitment to Kiwanis,
our mission and our purpose. Our
success is a collection of the efforts
of all of our Kiwanis members, and
we have become so good at what
we do because of everyone’s efforts.
Thank you so very much for
your commitment and dedication to
Kiwanis.

WWW.LAMISSTENN.ORG
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By Neil Simmons, International Committee Member Young Children/Priority One-Early Childhood Development

Here are a few ideas to help take care of our first priority - the children:
1. Collect baby food for
young children.
First, start with your own Club
and have the members bring a jar
or box of baby food to each
meeting. Have a member collect
all the items and then present
them to your local food bank.
Some Clubs have collected at their local grocery store.
Signage is very important to make this a success. Involving your Church would be an idea. Your local firemen would love to help you with this project.

2. Make food backpacks for children.
Your Club could make food backpacks that children
could take home on Friday, so they would have a meal
over the weekend. You could include instant oatmeal,

pudding, jello, etc. Items that are ready made. You
could include cookies, an apple or orange too. The
child would return the bag on Monday, when the Kiwanian would pick them up and the Club would refill
them during the week. On Friday the Kiwanian would
deliver them for the weekend. Here again, choosing a
Headstart School or elementary school is important.

3. Collect coats and sweaters for children.
Have your Club make signs, place boxes at Banks, Retail stores and, Firehouses telling the public that your
Kiwanis Club is collecting coats and sweaters for children. A Kiwanian could go once a week to pick up the
items and at the end of the drive would pick up the
boxes as well. Getting a local cleaner to refurbish the
items would be helpful. Kiwanians could sew buttons
back on the items.

By Emma Bourgeois, Key Club Governor

The LaMissTenn Key Club board
met September 18-20, and they attended the divisional rally for 4A, 4C,
and 4B at John Curtis Christian
School. Dates for all other Key Club
rallies can be found on the LouisianaMississippi-Tennessee Key Club
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2015

website at www.lmtkeyclub.org.
At the September Key Club board
meeting, three members were appointed to the board: Lacey Lundy,
lieutenant governor of Division 14A,
Tommy Duong, webmaster, and Onna Varnado, webmaster-elect.
There are six different committees on the district board. The Contests/DCON committee is planning
promotional material for the Key
Club district convention in Natchez,
MS, from April 8 to April 10. The
Recruitment committee is planning
ways to get members involved in Key
Club and to get new members. The

Partners and Charities committee is
creating different articles to inform
Key Club members about preferred
charities and vision partners. The
Governor's Project committee is creating different fundraising ideas and
ways to make people aware of Project
Eliminate. The Kiwanis Involvement
committee is creating ideas for the
Kiwanis family to come together to
serve. And last but not least, the Policy and Procedures committee is reviewing the district bylaws and policies to assure that the district is run in
the best way possible.
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By Cathy Simmons, Fundraising Committee & LAMSTN Foundation Grants Chair

Gift Basket Raffle is a Success
THANK YOU! The Gift Basket Raffle at the recent District Convention in Memphis,
TN was quite successful for YOUR District Foundation this year because of YOUR generosity! Forty-six baskets were donated and 3,600 tickets were bought for the raffle. Yes,
that’s right! Because of YOUR generosity, whether in donating or buying tickets, we raised
$3,796!!! LaMissTenn clubs and their members are AWESOME!!!!
The District Foundation thanks the following clubs for donating baskets:
 1A: Union City and Martin
 1C: Germantown and East Memphis
 3: Laurel and Columbia
 4A: Algiers, Big Easy, New Orleans, Pontchartrain,
Third District and West Jefferson
 4B: Kenner North and Dawn Busters
 6: Ruston














7: Acadiana-Lafayette and Southwest-Lafayette
8A: The Oaks
8B: Baton Rouge, Cortana, Red Stick
and South Baton Rouge
9: Shreveport and Southern Hills
10: Tupelo and Columbus
11: Alexandria, Winnfield, Natchitoches and Vernon
12: Southwest Contraband and Lake Charles
13: Greater Covington, Hammond and Northshore
Mandeville
14: Biloxi, Orange Grove and Gulfport
15: Vicksburg
17: St. Martinville
KI Staff: Rhonda Vrell

Special Thanks to Division 4A
What a great and fabulous year this has been in Division 4A. Our eight clubs, with membership of just 284,
have completed over 19,500 hours of service throughout the year … and we’re not done yet! I’m positive we’ll top
20,000 service hours by the time the September reports are in! Our clubs have done some pretty amazing projects,
fundraisers, and worked with their K-Kids, Builders’, Key Clubs, Circle K and Aktion Clubs all year long. I want to
thank the fabulous club secretaries for making my job so easy – 100% reported EVERY MONTH! How awesome
is that! Visiting clubs was always fun and delightful! Thank you, too for including me in your projects. I am so very
proud of each and every one of my clubs. My favorite quote is from Marion Wright Edlemann: “Service is the rent
you pay for being on this earth. It is the very purpose of life and not something you do in your spare time.” Thank you for a terrific
year of service. YOU made a difference in the life of a child; a family; a community!
Yours in Service,
14
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By Cathy Simmons, Fundraising Committee & LAMSTN Foundation Grants Chair

Your Foundation @ Work …
Thank you and the Kiwanis Clubs of the Louisiana-Mississippi-West Tennessee District for YOUR support of
YOUR District Foundation. Through the Annual Giving Campaign from Kiwanis Clubs, gift basket raffles at
Convention and Regionals, as well as personal donations from Kiwanis members, YOUR District Foundation is
able to assist clubs in the District with COMMUNITY SERVICE GRANTS and AED GRANTS.
Grants Awarded for the 2014-2015 Admin Year: $41,600 !!!!
AED grants for schools … 3 @ $500 each were awarded to: Kiwanis Club of Jackson, TN, Kiwanis Club of
Germantown and Kiwanis Club of Gulfport
Level 2 Community grants … 6 awarded for a total of $5,000
“Cooking at Raintree House” – Kiwanis Club of Third District sponsors a monthly cooking class for the
residents, so they can learn about healthy choices and essential skills for independent living. Grant award:
$1,000.
“Hope Community Resource Center” – Kiwanis Club of Pontchartrain is supplying the snacks to be used
during the after school tutoring program at the Regional Library. Grant award: $1,000.
“Special Olympic Med Fest” – Kiwanis Club of Martin will offer the physical exam that all athletes need prior to participating in Special Olympic programming. Grant Award: $1,000
“Ainsley’s Angels” – Kiwanis Club of Northshore Mandeville was able to purchase a running wheelchair
for the physically challenged, so they could participate in running and biking sports events. Grant Award:
$750 .
“Advanced Placement Test” – Kiwanis Club of Grenada works with high school students taking advanced
level courses so they can get credit for college. Grant Award: $750.
“AED for Covington Headstart Program” – Kiwanis Club of Greater Covington. Grant Award: $500.
Level 1 Community grants … 5 awarded for a total of $15,100
“Kiwanis Camp Fishing Seawall & Dock Replacement” – Kiwanis Club of Alexandria worked with the LA
National Guard Cadets to complete this project. Grant Award: $4,000.
“Good Shepherd Community Center Revitalization” – Kiwanis Club of Vicksburg worked with Jr. Auxiliary
and the community to revitalize the center and pass DHS inspection. Grant Award: $3,600.
“Nona Mills Pocket Park” – Kiwanis Club of Vernon worked with the Power Company and local tech college and Plant Nursery to complete this pocket park that fronts a popular trail head. Grant Award: $3,300.
“Neonatal Cooling Blankets” – Kiwanis Club of Lafayette worked with Lafayette General Hospital on fundraisers to supply the hospital with 2 cooling blankets for preemies. Grant Award: $2,500.
“Feeding the Homeless at Lantern Light” – Kiwanis Club of Dawn Busters will be able to increase the dinners at the facility, from twice a month to weekly with this grant. Grant Award: $1,700.
Assistance to our Key Club and Circle K … for a total of $20,000
Key Club Scholarships = $14,000
Leadership Training = $4,000
Key Leader sponsorship for 8 high school students = $2,000
Thank you to the 2014-2015 Grants Committee (Cathy Simmons, Travis Moore, Donna Cafferata, Barbara
Johnson, Robert Benoit, Charlie Ford and Otha Britton) for their diligence and time in reviewing the applications
throughout this admin year.
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2015
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Eva Abate, Southwest Contraband, L.C., La.

Margaret Hodges, Cortana, Baton Rouge, La.

Greg Beard, Alexandria, La.

Becky Huﬀ, Southern Hills, Shreveport, La.

Robert Benoit, Southwest Lafaye e, La.

Barbara Johnson, Laurel, Miss.

Leigh K. Berry, Columbia, Miss.

Lucky Langston, Orange Grove, Gulfport, Miss.

Glenn Borne, Greater Covington, La.

Howard Lock, Orange Grove, Gulfport, Miss.

Otha Bri on, Mar n, Tenn.

Wanda Magee, Cortana, Baton Rouge, La.

L. Ne les Brown, Natchitoches, La.

Barbara McCay, Orange Grove, Gulfport, Miss.

Bare R. Byrd, Alexandria, La.

John McCay, III, Orange Grove, Gulfport, Miss.

Beverly Cain, The Oaks, Baton Rouge, La.

John McCay, Jr., Orange Grove, Gulfport, Miss.

Donna Caﬀerata, Alexandria, La.

Donna Osburn, Vicksburg, Miss.

Judy Couvillion, Hammond, La.

Tom Osburn, Vicksburg, Miss.

Court Crow, Shreveport, La.

Bill Penny, Acadiana, Lafaye e, La.

Patrice Cusimano, St. Bernard‐Arabi, La.

R. Fred Pi s, Tupelo, Miss.

Charlie Ford, The Oaks, Baton Rouge, La.

Dianne Polly, Memphis, Tenn.

Cathy Fry, Union City, Tenn.

Linda Ramsey, Mar n, Tenn.

John Fry, Union City, Tenn.

Cathy Simmons, New Orleans, La.

H. D. “Bill” Gaddis, D.D.S., Winnfield, La.

Lenny Simmons, New Orleans, La.

Edward Gau er, Hammond, La.

Vicki Snowden, Vernon, La.

Cliﬀ Giﬃn, Northshore Mandeville, La.

Malissa Sweeney, Vernon, La.

Gary S. Graham, Baton Rouge, La.

James White, M.D., Alexandria, La.

Chris an G. Heinkel, Columbus, MS

Jeﬀ Wi enbrink, Cortana, Baton Rouge, La.
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By Cindy Rial, Collierville Kiwanis Club

Happy campers is what you get at SMILE Camp!
This two-weeklong summer camp for those with special needs has been sponsored by the Collierville, TN
Kiwanis Club for many of its 19 years. Camp Director
Michelle Kelley, an assistant in the special education
department of Collierville High School, says “We teach
them (the campers) that life is really simple and you do
what you can do everyday and to smile when you are
happy.” Ms. Kelley has the energy and expertise to
allow caregivers some respite while allowing campers

to have total fun. “I love working at Camp SMILE,”
Kelley said. “The kids are amazing and the daily life
lessons I learn from them are as priceless as anything
we teach them.” Activities include: bowling, playing at
a water park, arts and crafts projects, and just hanging
out with friends. The name of the camp truly represents its mission. All campers leave smiling and asking
when they can come again. Thanks to the Collierville
Kiwanis, these special kids get a special vacation each
year!

Campers having a blast at SMILE Camp!

18
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By Vic Couvillion, Hammond Kiwanis Club

A

The program is now well estab- in the community and from time to
time individuals and groups donate
lished at Hammond’s Westside
s a new school year apfood items to the Kiwanis Club that
School where the principal, Cheryl
proaches, members of the Hammond Kiwanis Club are set to not Rousseau and her teachers are most are used to fill the packs.
Kiwanian Arlene Anzalone, a
only continue their successful Kiwanis enthusiastic about the Kiwanis effort. The enthusiasm with which the retired teacher, says of the Happy
Happy Pack Program but are looking
Packs effort, “It’s really not that difforward to expanding the program. program has been received by the
In September, the Kiwanis Club school has resulted in the club decid- ficult…we have a dedicated group
who knows the system well and it
ing this year to expand the Happy
will be entering its fifth year of
providing pre-kindergarten and kin- Pack gifts from 75 to 100 per week. doesn’t take us very long to pick up
the packs, load them, and return
Here’s how the Happy Packs
dergarten pupils with food items for
them to the classrooms. The feedprogram works: the Kiwanis Club
use on the weekends when they do
back from the teachers has been very
not have access to school provided provides funds for the purchase of
easy-to-open and prepare food items positive and the program is most
meals.
rewarding. We know
At a La.-Miss.we’re doing a good
W.Tenn District Conthing for the children.”
vention a number of
Judy Couvillion,
years ago, several
the chief “shopper”
Hammond Kiwanis
for the Back Packs efClub members
fort, said, “We don’t
learned about the
get to know the indiBlessings in A Backvidual children that we
pack program which
are helping because so
aimed to sustain stumany are involved and
dents on weekends
we just don’t have the
when they were not
Westside School students proudly wearing their Happy Packs.
time to individually
being fed with meals
give them the back
provided by the
schools. On returning to Hammond, that are appealing to young students. packs. However, at the end of the
Items include: Vienna Sausages, Ra- last school year, I asked the teachers
several Kiwanians approached the
men noodles, pouch or plastic con- to send me a picture of the students
principal of a local school and inquired about what the club could do tainers of juice, cheese and/or pea- who receive the back packs. A teachto help the school. The principal re- nut butter crackers, pop tarts, small er sent me a video of her classroom
plied that teachers had noticed that snacks, pudding, and a fruit cup. Age and the video opened with ‘Thank
some students returned to classes on appropriate books are also placed in you Kiwanis for our happy packs!’ It
was one of those ‘Kiwanis Moments’
the packs to “feed the mind.”
Monday mornings listless and inatThe loaded back packs are given we hear about. The youngsters truly
tentive because they had not been
fed during the weekend break from to the students by their teachers on appreciate what we are doing for
them and the Happy Packs make
Fridays with instructions to return
school.
This revelation fit with what the the bags on Mondays. Every Thurs- their weekends a little bit happier.”
Club President Ed Gautier
Hammond Kiwanians had heard at day a group of Kiwanis members
meet at the school, retrieve the back summed up the effort, “This is just
the convention. The Hammond
group modified the concept to tailor packs from the classroom, fill them, one more way that we are trying to
improve the world one child and one
fit local needs and renamed the initi- and return them to the teachers.
community at a time.”
The generosity of this program
ative Hammond Kiwanis Happy Packs.
has attracted the attention of others
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2015
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By Myra M. Lewis, Pontchartrain Kiwanis Club

Pictured above are student par cipants with Noreen Jacobs, Execu ve Director of Hope Community
Resource Center; Rebecca Frank, Tutor; and Myra Lewis, Tutor and Kiwanis Pontchartrain member.

This summer, Kiwanis Club of
Pontchartrain entered into a collaboration with the Hope Community Resource Center (HCRC) and
the Algiers Regional Library to conduct an 11 week reading program.
The participants were students
from both public and parochial
schools on both the east and west
banks of New Orleans, La. Fifteen
students participated. The library
selected age appropriate books for
the students to read. The students
met weekly with tutors to discuss
the books and to complete book
reports on each book read. Tutors
were able to assist with reading and
writing skills. Students were encouraged to list and define words
that were new to them. Proper
grammar and punctuation were emphasized within the completion of
the book reports.
Students who read at least five
books and completed book reports
on them were given certificates of
participation by Kiwanis Pontchartrain and Raisin’ Cane coupons by
the library. Kiwanis Pontchartrain
20

also awarded book bags for each
participant. The students who read
the most books were awarded bicycles with helmets and locks. Kiwanis Pontchartrain provided the bicycle for the fifth grade winner
(Middly Laguerre of St. Andrew
Catholic School). HCRC provided
the bicycle for the second grade
winner (Gregory Jones of Martin
Behrman School).
Healthy snacks and drinks were
provided by Kiwanis Pontchartrain
for the weekly tutorial meetings. At
the award session, students had an
ice cream party supplemented by
ice cream donated by the
Walgreen’s Store on General
Degaulle.
St. Andrew Catholic School student Middly
Laguerre (above right) and Mar n
Behrman School student Gregory Jones
(right) were awarded bicycles from the
Pontchartrain Kiwanis Club and the Hope
Community Resource Center for reading
the most books during a collabora ve
summer reading program at Algiers
Regional Library.
WWW.LAMISSTENN.ORG
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By Lori Pausina, Northshore Mandeville Kiwanis Club

On May 2nd, 2015, the
Northshore Mandeville Kiwanis
Club held their 3rd Annual Three
Rivers Open Car Show at Rainbow
Luxury Imports in Covington on
Highway 190. The Car Show
event was from 8:30 a.m.-3:00
p.m. with awards beginning at 3:00
p.m. Food, fun, 50/50, bounce
houses, music, goodie bags and
awards were available! An entry
fee of $20 per vehicle was collected and all cars, trucks and bikes
were welcome! Best of all, there
was no admission for spectators! It
was a wonderful day for family fun
and the Northshore Kiwanis Club
raised $5,478.87.

OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2015

All proceeds from this year’s car show event
will be used to build a memorial park for deceased clients of STARC where the Northshore
Mandeville Kiwanis Club sponsors their AKtion
Club. The memorial park will be built at the
STARC WEST facility in Mandeville. Lori
Pausina, Kiwanis Secretary and Chairman of the
car show stated, “This is one of our most fun
and successful events our club sponsors and we
are thrilled to assist our Adults with Disabilities
at STARC, this will be the 3rd year in which
STARC will be the beneficiary of this event.
Without the support of our community, volunteers and participation from nearby cities, our
event would not be successful.” The 1st year the
Kiwanis club built a storage shed with a ramp
and railings for STARC. Last year the club
raised enough money to support the children’s
summer program at Noah’s ARC of STARC.
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By Vic Couvillion, writing for the Ponchatoula Kiwanis Club

senior adults at the First Baptist
Church of Ponchatoula, told the
teachers that his life was pointed “in
the right direction” by a fifth grade
teacher who had inspired him to embrace a love for learning. Chance said
that teachers are every special individuals who are entrusted with one
of society’s most precious elements,
the children.
Kiwanis Club veteran Dianne
Crim-Byers said of the event, “This is
one day that our club treasures. This
is one of the best things that we do
and is a favorite occasion for many
of our members. ”
Superintendent of Education
Members of the Ponchatoula Kiwanis Club are poised to begin serving breakfast to
Mark Kolwe was present for the
teachers. Pictured, from le , Don Helms, Ponchatoula High School Key Club member
breakfast and welcomed the teachers
Emily‐Beth Perrin, Melvin “Tut” Morris, Jim Perrin, Dianne Crim‐Byers, Bry Layrisson,
back for another school year and
Darryl Rousseau, Brian Steib and Jim Anderson.
congratulated them for choosing to
Kiwanian Melvin “Tut” Morris, teach in Tangipahoa Parish Schools.
About 100 teachers from
Ponchatoula Kiwanis Club memthroughout the Southern Tangipahoa chairman of the event, opened the
Parish gathered at the Ponchatoula morning’s program by thanking the ber Darryl Rousseau said, “Some of
Kiwanis Club’s historic Log Cabin teachers for the important role that us were here at the Log Cabin at 5
on the morning of August 5 to cele- they play in the community. His wel- a.m. to start cooking and preparing
come was followed by remarks from for the breakfast. It’s always a lot of
brate a longstanding tradition, the
work but it is worth it. Our teachers
the club’s president-elect, Bryan
club’s 38th Annual Teachers’ Prayer
are very special and it is an honor
Steib, who called the teachers
Breakfast.
The teachers were well fed, enter- “heroes” for their dedication to edu- and a privilege for us to prepare
breakfast for them as they start a new
tained with inspirational songs, heard cating tomorrow’s leaders.
school year. We enjoy this as much
In the event’s major address,
a moving address, and were repeatedas the teachers do. It’s a great comly thanked for their service. Assisting Rev. Michael Chance, minister of
munity activity.”
in the tribute to the teachers were
Key Club members from Ponchatoula High School.
The Ponchatoula Kiwanis Club’s
special tribute to the teachers was
made possible with funds derived
from their club’s major fund raiser,
the selling of souvenirs, and the official Strawberry Festival poster.
At the gathering’s conclusion,
Kiwanis Club members passed out
dozens of gift cards to local restaurants and retail outlets.
22

Ponchatoula Kiwanis Club President Randy Tomeny welcomes three of the
teachers: from le , are Meaghan Stewart, Michelle Hills and Carmen Zuriga.
WWW.LAMISSTENN.ORG
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By Region VII Trustee Paul Funderburk, Pineville Kiwanis Club

gion VII Trustee Paul Funderburk presented Walter
Zeller Fellowships to the Kiwanis Club of Pineville, the
Pineville High School Key Club, and the Pineville Kiwanis Club’s most senior member F. Jean Pharis, a 60+
year Kiwanian.
The fellowship honors Walter Zeller, a Kiwanian
whose donation launched the Kiwanis International
Foundation’s worldwide service efforts in 1940. Kiwanis
International’s current worldwide service effort is The
Eliminate Project. In order to become a Walter Zeller
Fellow, one must give a gift or pledge the amount of
The Pineville Kiwanis Club has united with Kiwa- $1,250 to The Eliminate Project. All Walter Zeller Felnis members from all over the world in an effort to
lows receive a special medallion, lapel pin, and certifieliminate maternal/neonatal tetanus. Just recently, Re- cate.

By Lillian Grossley, South Baton Rouge Kiwanis Club

The Second Annual “Bowling for Babies” hosted by the South Baton Rouge Kiwanis Club on August 22, was a
huge success. Thanks to the 26 teams that participated in this event (over 130 folks), the 13 Sponsors and 17 donated baskets, the club raised $5,903.19 towards the club’s Eliminate goals!! We could not have done this without
the support of all our fellow Kiwanians as well as companies and friends. The Basket raffle raised $622 alone –
phenomenal!!

OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2015
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By Columbus, MS Kiwanis Club

The Kiwanis Club of Columbus, MS, recently cosponsored a 5k Run/Walk with the Tennessee Williams
Tribute group. The great playwright Tennessee Williams, who won the Pulitzer Prize for “A Streetcar
Named Desire” and “Cat on a Hot Tin Roof”, was
born in Columbus, Mississippi, in 1911. His original
home has been turned into a museum and welcome
center on Main Street. Every year in September Columbus pays tribute to life and work of Tennessee Williams
by hosting a week-long celebration of special events,
including several performances of one of his works,
educational presentations and panel discussions, a tour
of Victorian Homes, and the Streetcar 5k, which traces
the old route of the bygone streetcar lines in Columbus.
A portion of the proceeds from the run will go towards
The Mother Goose Endowment, whose mission is to
enhance children's programs in the Columbus-Lowndes
Library System by enlarging collections of children's
book award-winners, increasing resources in the Early

Childhood Resource Center and Autism Resource Center, and adding workshops and resources to promote
literacy. The Kiwanis Club of Columbus is proud to
have helped make this year’s event a success!

By Mary Anne Galvin, Northshore Mandeville Kiwanis Club

The Northshore Mandeville Kiwanis Club proudly honors
dentist Shannon Allison, who has made a habit of serving the community for years. In his case, that service and that community is
abroad. Allison is associated with the Free Burma Rangers. The Free
Burma Rangers (FBR) is a multi-ethnic humanitarian service movement. They bring help, hope and love to people in the war zones of
Burma. During a recent visit to Kurdistan with the Rangers he performed no less than 750 voluntary dental procedures on Kurdish
people over a two week period. On average between 1,000-2,000
patients are treated per mission with 2,000 more people helped in
some way. The teams have treated over 360,000 patients and helped
over 750,000 people. http://www.freeburmarangers.org.
24
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By Wanda Farbe, Camellia City Kiwanis Club

Principal Rose Smith, faculty and the students at
Glynn H. Brock Elementary School welcomed members of the Camellia City Kiwanis Club of Slidell to
their school on Thursday, September 17,
2015. Anticipation was very high to see who would be
the first “Terrific Kids Awards” recipients at the
school.
Kiwanis members Michael Collins, Wanda Farbe
and Barb Hogan of the Camellia City Kiwanis Club,
presented Terrific Kids certificates, pencils and auto-

mobile bumper stickers to each of the winners. Nineteen enthusiastic students walked to the front
of the auditorium to receive their awards as teachers,
staff and the student body cheered them on. Plans are
to present the awards once a month at the school. The
Camellia City Kiwanis Club also sponsors Terrific Kids
Programs monthly at Alton Elementary, Abney Elementary Child Development Center and Mayfield Elementary Schools, and a Key Club Program at
Northshore High School in the Slidell area.
Le to right front row: Bryson Kennedy, Davin Farve,
Jamari Stubbs, Jesse Pi s, Starr Bickham, Douglas
Freeman, Messiah August, Lucas Draga, Aus n Mar‐
n; middle row are Cameron Robinson, Des ny
Beasley, Ja’Kari Curry, Danielle Branch, Kimberly
Sylvas, Olivia Jenkins, Suzel Polo, McKenze Stout,
Miquela Steele, Bryan Mar nez; back row are Wan‐
da Farbe (Camellia City Kiwanis Club), Rose Smith
(Brock Elementary Principal), Michael Collins
(Camellia City Kiwanis Club), Barb Hogan (Camellia
City Kiwanis Club).

By Doris Rappold, Kenner North Kiwanis Club

In cooperation with the coordinator of the Ongoing Ministries
Program at Williams Boulevard
Baptist Church, the Kenner
North Kiwanis Club participated
in a Who Dat Party with approximately 100 special persons from
several group homes. Key Club
members from John Curtis,
Haynes Academy, Bonnabel and
Crescent City Christian, as well as
sixth graders from a local middle
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2015

school assisted and circulated
among the attendees, most
dressed in various forms of Saints
attire.
Nine KNK'ers worked the
kitchen which provided the meal
for the partiers, consisting of wieners and buns, chili, condiments,
energy drink, chips and chocolate
chip cookies. Almost all of the 300
frankfurters practically disappeared in a flash!

The special persons had a great
time, singing, dancing and "second
lining." This is a fulfilling and
wonderful experience for the kids
who helped and for Kenner
North.
Jim Perrier, Larry Sevenker,
Doris Rappold, Mike and Regina
Koorie, Debbie Manos, Gene
Katsanis and Johnny Bourgeois
attended along with Anthony Simmons.
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By Charlie Ford, Oaks Kiwanis Club

When it comes to serving children, Kiwanis International and Boys & Girls Clubs of America (BGCA)
have enjoyed long and successful histories of serving
those youth most in need. For the past nine years, the
leadership of the two organizations have worked collaboratively by promoting and supporting local Kiwanis
Club and Boys & Girls Club partnerships at the grassroots, local community level, with the stated objective
being simply to improve the lives of children.
To that end, Kiwanis International and BGCA continue to explore how the two organizations might best
expand our joint efforts and achieve an even greater
impact on kids and communities nationwide. In particular, BGCA has developed and mobilized a National
Mentor Recruitment Collaboration to support the mentoring needs of all children—with an emphasis on addressing the mentoring needs of Boys & Girls Club
members nationwide, while simultaneously reducing the
existing mentor gap for minority males in the US.

To promote this mentor collaboration, and appropriately recognize the impact of successful local Kiwanis Club/Boys & Girls Club activities and strategic best
practices, BGCA annually invites its local Clubs to submit nominations for the Kiwanis Club Impact Award
program.
The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Baton
Rouge submitted a Kiwanis Club Impact Award
nomination application detailing the remarkable support and advocacy that the Oaks Kiwanis Club has
provided to their Boys & Girls Club, its members and
community during the past year. The Oaks Kiwanis
Club was selected to receive one of only five national
2015 Kiwanis Club Impact Awards. BCGA Vice
President Perry Cooper presented the award to the club
members attending the Annual District Convention in
Memphis.

BGCA Vice President Perry Cooper (second from right) presents
the Kiwanis Impact Award to members of The Oaks Kiwanis
Club (le to right) Charlie Ford, President, Danny McConnell,
President‐Elect, and Bob Blanchard, Past President and Divi‐
sion 8A Lieutenant Governor.

By Christian Heinkel, Columbus Kiwanis Club

From le to right, 2nd Vice President Erin Busbea, Direc‐
tor Craig Hill, Gov. John McCay, President Andrew Ha ek,
Immediate Past President Mark Crigler, and Secretary‐
Treasurer and Immediate Past Lt. Gov. Ralph Carter III.
26

The Kiwanis Club of Columbus, Mississippi, welcomed
Governor John McCay, as he made his official visit to Division 10 on September 23rd. Governor John shared an inspiring message regarding his personal experiences with Kiwanis,
and the speech was greatly appreciated and enjoyed by representatives from the clubs of Columbus, Starkville, and Tupelo, including newly minted Governor-Elect Fred Pitts. He
went on to perform the installation of officers and directors
for the Kiwanis Club of Columbus to conclude the meeting.
Division 10 thanks you Governor for a job well done!
WWW.LAMISSTENN.ORG
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By Will Goff, Grenada Kiwanis Club

Members of the Kiwanis Club of Grenada served Pancakes, Sausage, Eggs, Grits, and Donuts to 85 adults and
children at the Ronald McDonald House in Memphis, TN on September 16.

By Debbie Stevens, East St. Mary Kiwanis Club

The East St. Mary Kiwanis Club of Morgan
City, La. recently held its annual fundraiser during
the 80th Annual Louisiana Shrimp and Petroleum
Festival over Labor Day Weekend. The club has participated in the festival for more than 25 years and it
is their biggest fundraising project.
The club sells New Orleans style Hurricane
drinks at the festival for $10 each. This year’s sales
will add over $26,000 to their budget for the coming
year. Congratulations on a job well done!
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2015

Le to right: Casey Shannon, Greg Caldwell, Stacy Caldwell,
Bernardine Morgan, Jeremy Callais and Cory Wierson
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By Barrett Byrd, Alexandria Kiwanis Club

A U.S. Marine Corps truism is
that “vision without resources is hallucination”. In 2012, the Directors of
the Kiwanis Club of Alexandria,
La. realized that the jewel of their
154-acre Kiwanis Camp—the 20+
acre lake—was not adequately supporting the area Terrific Kids, Key
Clubs, Boy and Girl Scouts, and other youth groups that utilize the
Camp. Why? Inadequate access.
With 3-years of planning, permitting

from the local, state, and federal level, and gaining approval from multiple regulatory agencies, the Club was
finally within grasp of their goal. The
lake was drawn down 6 feet to allow
access and through the exceptional
donation of labor, engineering prowess, and heavy equipment from the
225th Engineer Brigade of the LA
National Guard, donations from local small businesses for at cost or
below cost materials and hauling,
and a timely $4,000 grant from the
LAMISSTN District Foundation, the
1970’s fishing pier was refurbished
and a seawall/bulkhead was constructed in order to allow safe, expansive, handicap access for the
hundreds of children that visit the
Camp each year. The project was
supervised by Club member and

Professional Engineer Kerry
LaBauve and served as an approved
annual training event for National
Guard Combat Engineers. The 78year young Club is a multiple decade,
annual contributor to the LAMISSTN District Foundation and pictures are worth a thousand words--and a thousand smiles! If you give
to our Foundation-continue. If you
don’t-start today. Every dollar makes
ten-fold the difference in a child’s
life!

By Don Eye, Germantown Kiwanis Club

The annual Germantown festival was once again a big hit. The weather
was perfect and the record breaking crowd brought their appetite with them.
The event occurs every year in Germantown at the Famous Germantown
Horse Show area. Hundreds of vendors and a huge selection of foods are
always available from the concession stands.
The Kiwanis Club of Germantown has had a concession since the beginning selling hotdogs, popcorn, snow cones, drinks, and this year the
mighty “DONUTDOG”. Yes it sounds gross, but do not laugh until you try
one! The club managed to sell over 1,200 hotdogs - enough to run out.
The best thing about the concession is that it gives the Key Clubs an
opportunity to earn service credits and it gives the club a chance to work
with a wonderful group of young adults.
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By Margaret Hodges, Cortana Kiwanis Club

The Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership program (HOBY) has partnered with the Cortana Kiwanis Club for several years to provide a
jambalaya lunch for the high school students attending the leadership
conference held in June. For over 5 decades, HOBY has inspired
young people to make a difference and become catalysts for positive
change in their home, school, workplace and community.
The core values of HOBY are: Volunteerism, Integrity, Excellence, Diversity and Community Partnership. These values are also
essential to Kiwanis. Cortana Kiwanis has supported HOBY by donating the only hot meal these young high school leaders have all
weekend. Cortana Kiwanis recognizes the importance of developing
leadership skills in our youth. It is for this reason the club donates
over 150 meals each summer.

By Jennifer Kaup, Pascagoula Kiwanis Club

On September 24th, the Pascagoula Kiwanis Club
hosted its first annual Taste of Spirits Fundraiser at the
Grand Magnolia Ballroom in Pascagoula, MS. The bewitching spirits were in full swing with the energy of
the guests, festive décor and a lively jazz band. The Taste
of Spirits featured paired tastings from local restaurants,
breweries, and distributors throughout Jackson and
Harrison County. Attendees had the option of tasting
anything and everything that vendors had to offer. The
event featured a fun photo booth for all participants to
take a keepsake photo with the club’s very own

OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2015

“Kiwanis Voodoo Man”. A night Pascagoula is sure
not to forget!
In all, the event was a HUGE success! The club
netted over $4,500 for the children and organizations
within the community. The Kiwanis Club of Pascagoula hopes to make this an annual event for many
years to come. The club would also like to welcome all
Kiwanians in the LAMISSTENN District to the event
next year!!!
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OCTOBER 2015
October 24: Third District Kiwanis Fall Garage Sale
Looking for some great stuff at bargain basement prices? Then join us, Saturday October 24th from 8:00 til 2:00
for our first Annual Fall Garage Sale. The sale will be held uptown, in the yard of incoming club president, Bonnie
Lippincott, at 711 Broadway St., New Orleans, LA 70118 (corner Broadway and Dunleith). Items will include
kitchenware, furniture, electronics and much, much more (no clothing). Some delicious refreshments will be on
sale as well. The funds from the sale will be used toward the club’s sponsored projects (Raintree, Boys Hope, Angels Place and Key Club scholarships). If you have any donations of goods to be sold, please contact Lizette
Coughlin at cough17@bellsouth.net for drop off information. Hope to see you there!!
October 31: Downtown Kiwanis Club Pancake Festival
The Downtown Baton Rouge Kiwanis will hold their 66th Annual
Pancake Festival on Saturday, October 31 from 6:00 a.m. – 12:30
p.m. at the Pete Maravich Assembly Center on the LSU campus.
The day will also feature the 56th Annual Talent Contest and the 42nd
Annual Art Show. The talent show features kids of all ages while the
Art Show showcases the art of Middle and High School students.
Over 7,000 people are expected to be served all you can eat pancakes. Face painting, balloons, blood pressure checks, flu shorts and
displays from the Fire and Police Departments make this a can’t miss fun time for the whole family. Hundreds of
Kiwanians, families, Key Clubbers, and Circle K’ers will put in hundreds of service hours making this the biggest
and best family event in Baton Rouge.

Canadian culture. Interna onal influence. That’s Toronto.
And that’s where we’ll be in 2016. Join us for next year’s
conven on—in a city that blends tradi ons and passions
from more than 100 cultures. It’s the perfect place to
celebrate 100 years of Kiwanis in Canada.

Toronto, June 23‐26, 2016
Kiwanis.org/conven on

101ST ANNUAL KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
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NOVEMBER 2015
November 7: Natchitoches Kiwanis Club Kids Day
The Kiwanis Club of Natchitoches invites families to
attend its upcoming Kids Day at Northwestern State
University (NSU) on November 7. Help us spread
the joy of showing young children an amazing time at
a Division I football game.
NSU will play Abilene Christian University on November 7 at 6 p.m. As a part of the Take-a-Kid-to-the
-Game movement in college athletics, NSU is asking
for help in sponsoring young boys and girls from the
surrounding areas to enjoy the college football environment.
The festivities will begin at 3 p.m. and will include a
private Kiwanis tailgate area with food and drinks
provided by the Natchitoches club, inflatable bounce
houses, face painting, and a visit from Vic the Demon and the NSU Cheerleaders. The kids will also be
interacting with NSU student-athletes. The day will end
with the kids creating the tunnel for the Demon Football team as they run out on the field at game time.
Cost to participate is just $5 per person; all school
groups, Kiwanis groups and children are welcome.
Kids/Groups must be accompanied by an adult. Pay-

ment can be made to NSU Athletics. Kiwanis is also
seeking sponsors with sponsorship starting at just $100.
Parking is $10 per vehicle or $20 per bus/RV. For tickets or more information contact Haley Blount, Assistant
Athletic Director at blounth@nsula.edu or 318-3574278 or Mike Jacklich, Director of Ticketing at jacklichm@nsula.edu or 318-357-4268.

DECEMBER 2015
December 12: Oaks Kiwanis Club Santa Fun Run & Cortana Kiwanis Club Christmas Parade
Help kick off the 65th Cortana Christmas parade by
running with hundreds of Santas in the 4th Annual
Oaks Santa Fun Run through the streets of Downtown
Baton Rouge. The run begins on Government Street
and River Road. Line up starts 4:45 p.m. with the run
starting at 5:00 p.m. followed by the parade at 5:30
p.m. Race registration is $20 and includes Santa costume - consisting of red jacket, black belt, red pants,
Santa hat, and beard! Afterwards, enjoy the parade
from the special VIP Santa runners section or stay and
listen to D.J. Bob spin your favorite Christmas tunes at
the finish line. All participants receive a finisher medal.
Participants are also asked to donate a gift for St. Vincent de Paul but, not obligated. Register at:
www.imathlete.com, www.theoakskiwanis.org or www.santarunbr.org.
For more information, contact Bob Blanchard at djbob1029@gmail.com.
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2015
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By Tiffany Domingue, District Bulletin Editor

Greetings LouisianaMississippi-West Tennessee
District Kiwanians! After one
year of working as administrative assistant in the district
office, I have been officially
handed down the job of district bulletin editor, as well, by
my mother, Beverly Cain. I
have been enjoying my time in the district office getting to know many of you and am looking forward to
meeting and working together with many more of you
on the district bulletin.
To start off the new 2015-2016 Kiwanis year, I am
reformatting the district bulletin into a news magazine.
I am asking for your help to make this new format a
success by sending in plenty of high resolution pictures of your clubs being active in the community
along with your articles.
In each issue, a club will be featured on the cover.
The featured clubs will be chosen foremost by the
quality of pictures submitted and how they reflect the
club’s impact on the community. In order to be selected for the cover, pictures must capture hands-on community involvement - in other words, we want ACTION shots! The pictures, along with captions,
should be included with an article typed in a Word
document. All articles, pictures, suggestions and questions can be emailed directly to me at
tiffany@lamisstenn.org.
I can’t wait to read all about your club projects
and see those fabulous pictures of everyone helping
out in the community! Together, we can make the

Louisiana-Mississippi-West Tennessee District
News an informative, attractive, action-packed, and
colorful magazine that shows how our district is truly
improving the world one child and one community at
a time! I hope you enjoy this first issue of the Kiwanis
new year!
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